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"Nothing is impossible with the right attitude and a hammer."

Make an Appointment Today!


Schedule an appointment before walk-in now!


Contact Us
















                    

Make an Appointment & Check it Out! Morrison's Home Improvement was Featured in the Berkshire Eagle

Even during pandemic, Morrison's Home Improvement remains 'Simply Amazing


Read Now
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Create Your Dream Home

Connect with a Lenox, MA home remodeling company



Have you fallen out of love with your home over the years? The good news is that a few updates can go a long way. Morrison's Home Improvement is a home remodeling company in Lenox, MA & serving Berkshire County that can turn your current home into the dream home you've always wanted. Morrison's Home Improvement offers both interior and exterior remodeling services such as kitchens, baths, custom cabinetry, siding, roofing, sunrooms, doors, gutters and painting and more! Our team is ready and available to get your remodeling project started today. We also offer extensive exterior services including outdoor kitchen installs, deck & porch installations, fireplace and chimney builds, and screen mesh installations. Give us a call at (413) 442-3001 or send us an email at morrisonsimprove@yahoo.com.
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We proudly support The Food Bank of Western Massachusetts
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Do You Have a Leaky Roof?

Count on a roofing installation company today


Contact Us
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Windows

Arrange a window replacement service to swap out old and damaged windows.
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Kitchen

Invest in kitchen renovations to create a luxurious and spacious kitchen.
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Bath

You'll have a relaxing place to unwind after one of our bathroom renovations.
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Siding & Roofing

Transform your home with a siding and roofing installation.









 


                    

Work with an experienced remodeling company

Contact Morrison's Home Improvement in Lenox, MA today!



We have been in business since 1992 and have been rated the best contractor four years in a row, so you can rest easy when you choose Morrison's Home Improvement. Our extensive kitchen and bath showroom will help you visualize your new room before construction even begins. We're also licensed and insured to give you peace of mind. Concerned about paying for everything up front? Just ask about our financing plans. Call us today at 413-442-3001 or send an email to morrisonsimprove@yahoo.com to get a free estimate for your home improvement project.









        




 


                    

Update several aspects of your home


Does your entire home feel a bit outdated? You can trust our team to transform your house by:
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Installing a new roof
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Fitting new windows
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Replacing your siding
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Remodeling your kitchen
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Modernizing your bathroom
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Installing custom cabinetry
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Creating a home office
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Restoring a Historic Home









 


                    



We also have a kitchen and bath showroom to help you design your remodel. Schedule an appointment with our home remodeling company right away to get started.
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4.7 Stars as of 05/2021
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 3.9 Stars as of 05/2021
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3.5 Stars as of 05/2021
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                                Morrison's has replaced two sets of windows for us and done a superb job. They are totally professional in every aspect of their work--quoting the job, communicating and executing. They show up when they say they will and get the job done in the period of time they say they will. The quality of the work is first rate. We have lived in the Berkshires for nearly 40 years. I wish that things worked so seamlessly with every contractor in the area with whom we have dealth.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Wayne Kabak







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Steve Morrison and his crew at Morrison's Home Improvement responded on very short notice to protect the inside of our home after a tree fell on our house last week, leaving a hole in our roof and ceiling. Because of the quick response and the quality of their work, we were protected from the rains that followed over the following 48 hours. Everyone we interacted with was professional and courteous. We appreciate the effort that went into this, and for helping to make a difficult situation that much easier to deal with!

                                
                            

                        

                        
David St. Peter







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Steve and the team at Morrison's were extremely attentive to us throughout the bathroom renovation process and beyond.
They were dedicated to making sure we were satisfied with the quality of their work and even returned to take care of issues that only became obvious after the job was considered done.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Roberta Weiss







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Dear Steve;

I am writing to thank you and your crew for the professional and functional work they did renovating a bathroom, sunroom and kitchen over the past year.

Any renovation has its disruptions, but the crew did exemplary work making sure that things stayed clean, orderly, and as functional as possible throughout.

It all started with Ashley, who narrowed down dizzying choices to a few simple decisions. She "got me" quickly, and always suggested design alternatives that were ones that I found interesting and workable.

But the big praise is for Ray - he is an exceptional craftsman in the traditional sense, always taking time to do things right, coming up with great solutions to the inevitable hiccups, and having an eye for detail that is truly to be praised. He and Aaron, who joined Ray with gusto on the kitchen project were so attuned to the things that mattered most, and they completed the work so very professionally.

Ray was a joy to have on the project - he brought in and directed a number of wonderful subs, keeping things humming along.

This was a big series of projects. Now that they are finished, it looks like my home has always been this way, and I have you, Ray, Aaron, Ashley and Tom to thank.

After our first project with you a couple of years ago, I was anxious to get this current project under way, and have been so very pleased with every aspect.

Thank you and your amazing team for their work and kindness. And tell Ray and Aaron they can always stop over for baked goods any morning. There's always something just out of the oven for you guys.

With best wishes of the season and my deep appreciation,

                                
                            

                        

                        
Ellen Spear

12/19/2022

















                    











 

    
        
            
                
                
	
	
	
	
		
				
					
						
						Morrison's Home Improvement

            

              25 Pittsfield Road
Routes 7 & 20
Lenox, MA 01240
            

												GET DIRECTIONS
												
					

					
						
Call Us
Phone: (413) 442-3001
                        													
Hours

							Mon: 7:00AM-4:30PM
Tue: 7:00AM-4:30PM
Wed: 7:00AM-4:30PM
Thu: 7:00AM-4:30PM
Fri: 7:00AM-4:30PM
Sat: 8:00AM-12:00PM
Sun: Closed
					
					SEE ALL LOCATIONS

									
	
					
						
						Morrison's Home Improvement - Satellite Location

            

              674 North St
Pittsfield, MA 01201
            

												GET DIRECTIONS
												
					

					
						
Call Us
Phone: (413) 442-3001
                        													
Hours

							Mon: By Appointment Only
Tue: By Appointment Only
Wed: By Appointment Only
Thu: By Appointment Only
Fri: By Appointment Only
Sat: By Appointment Only
					
					SEE ALL LOCATIONS

									


		

	




                


Morrison's Home Improvement

25 Pittsfield Road,  Routes 7 & 20
  Lenox, MA 01240   

(413) 442-3001



 morrisonsimprove@yahoo.com

Fully Licensed & Insured MA HIC #131832, MA CSL #CS-051405






Reach Out
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